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BioSync Barefoot Workshop: The Student will learn the basic BioSync Footwork protocol. The 
Barefoot BioSync practitioner utilizes Chi generated by body positioning and movements to create a 

constant, vertical pressure that allows the client to instinctively release stored trauma and blocked 
energies. Unlike other forms of Somatic Healing, the Barefoot BioSync practitioner learns how to 
energetically protect themselves thus experiencing no personal energetic drain on their body. 

Currently offered at $1,500 onsite and $2,250 offsite ❘ 3 days

iCore Workshop: The Student will learn the basic BioSync Internal Organ protocol. The BioSync 

iCore practitioner learns to access and use three Chi centers --- the lower Dan Tien (navel point); the 
middle Dan Tien (heart center); and the upper Dan Tien (third eye point) to release the client’s 
physical and emotional holding patterns of dysfunction and distress. Using these centers is key to 
unwinding tissue and promoting health and longevity. The BioSync iCore practitioner learns to tap 
into the Universal healing energy through these Chi centers to alter the energetic matrix of the client.

Currently offered at 3,000 onsite and $4,500 offsite ❘ 3 days

Professional Consultant Training: The Student will learn the basic BioSync protocol  including iCore 
and Barefoot. The course is designed for a student to have an unlimited philosophy of potential and 
a continuous hands on learning experience. The course provides solid grounding in the practice of 
BioSync, clear and detailed instruction, visual and kinesthetic demonstration, and organic “hands 

on” learning. As a BioSync student you will learn: Theory, Philosophy, Methodology, Healing 
Concepts, Use of Chi, Physical and Emotional Anatomy, BioMechanics and BioDynamics, Silent 
Language, Improvisation, Innovation and Evolution while personally experiencing the power of the 
work. This training includes lectures, demonstrations, and practice in triads under the supervision of 
Mark Lamm and assistants. Students also receive the BioSync Arch, Posture Seat and Extension.

Currently offered at $12,500 onsite and $17,500 offsite ❘ 12 days

Advanced Program: After completing the required Professional Consultant Training, the Advanced 
Training will further enrich the Consultant's BioSync skills learned in the Professional program as 
well as provide a further and more profound repertoire of intuitive instruction in BioSync.

Currently offered at $3,600 onsite only ❘ 6 days

Masters Program: After completing both the Professional Consultant Training and Advanced 
Training Programs, the consultant may elect to refine their tools and skills even further, exploring a 
rich theoretical understanding of the human spirit as it relates to BioSync Somatic Education.

Currently offered at $3,000 onsite only ❘ 5 days

Notice

* Private training supplemental and/or off-site fees may apply
**Requirements and costs for BioSync Somatic Education programs may change at any time without notice.
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